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BUSINESS SRIIUP

AGAINST SYNISISM
i. M. Broughton, President of
N. C. Bar Association, Speaks
to Delta Sigma Pi Members

COMMERCE FRATERNITY
GIVES ITS FALL BANQUET

Banquet at Woman’s Club Follows
Formal Initiation of Nine New
Members into Group; Broughton
Says Profit Motive as Priniary
End in Business Should be Con-

. damned; Legal Expert Stresses
Interest in Work as Means to
Busincm Success._i?__
J. M. Broughton. president of theNorth Carolina Bar Association ad-vised the Delta Sigma Pis as guestspeaker on “Essentials of Success inBusiness" at their fall banquet heldlast Sunday in the Woman's Clubbuilding.The banquet followed the formal. initiation of new members in the after-noon.“The first essential for success in anybusiness is interest in the job," Mr.Broughton stated. “There are men whogo about their jobs as drudgery. They, are not the successful men. There canbe no permanent, signal success unless, there is an honest and sincere interestin what you are doing."Inquiring MindPointing out that interest is the resuit of study and observation, Mr.Broughton continued, “The man whowill be a success in business will al-ways have an inquiring mind. Theman who will succeed in business willnot consider it as routine, commonplaceand fixed. The successful man has thatquality called enthusiasm that does notslack up because of obstacles and de-pressions. We can't do much in anyline without some degree of enthus-iasm."In discussing the question of themotive in business, Mr. Broughton said,“Essentially, in the successful businessman the profit motive is not the primarymotive. The business in which thesole and is profit is the one which de-serves any stigma attached to the profitmotive." Avocatlons NeededWarning that business must notmaster a person to the extent of starv-ing out the cultural and the beautiful,the speaker stated, “There must be inyour life some sidelines or avocations.Seek in other ways to cultivate thericher life.”In conclusion Mr. Broughton stated,"There must be indispensably andfundamentally a quality of faith; faithin humanity that makes a man a manof faith rather than a cynic."The new members of the fraternityare L. E. Atkinson, G. H. Currie, D. L.Gilbert, W. E. Hart, R. W. Jordan,M. W. Schnaufer, Alton Smith, A. J.Templeton; and H. W. Winstead.
WELL-KNOWN ARCHITECT

TO LECTURE HERE SOON
Golden Chain to Sponsor First
Lecture of Series as New Move-

.ment Gets Underway
Members of Golden Chain voted lastevening to sponsor an address by A. L.Simmons, well known architect andlecturer, at their meeting held in thelower cafeteria.Plans provided for Mr. Simmons tospeak on “City Planning and Develop-ment” at the college on February 4.Golden Chain is the first organiza-tion on thecampus to definitely back thenew movement under way for variousleading organizations to cooperate insecuring well known lecturers andspeakers for the college. These ad-dresses will be given during the winterand the early part of the spring term.Each of the leading honor groups hasbeen asked to sponsor a single speaker.Among the distinguished lecturerswho will visit the campus next termare Dr.‘Chang who will speak on “TheChanging Philosophical Life in China”and P. G. Allen of Washington, D. C.,who will speak on “War SituationsThroughout the World."

BROWSING ROOM OPENING
DELAYED UNTIL JANUARY

W. P. Kellam, Librarian at StateCollege, announced yesterday to aTncnmcun reporter that the long-awaited browsing room would be formal-ly opened to the public shortly afterschool resumes for the winter term.The room has been in readiness forneveral weeks, but due to lack of elec-trical sockets. needed for outlets to floor

[@Thiem Receives Top Honors SIAIE STUDENTS AGHILL 5 TRONC

In Red Masquers’ Comedy PLAN IN ATTEND AGAINST MERCER 3? 7

OF THREE FAIR‘Q’S?

Above is J. M. Broughton, presi-.dent of the North Carolina Bar Asso-ciation, who was guest speaker atDelta Sigma Pl’s fall banquet in theWoman's Club last Sunday. Mr.Broughton is a former state senator,past president of the Wake CountyBar Association, and was formerly pres-ident of the Raleigh Chamber of Com-merce.
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State College Crops Judging
Team Wins Honors at Chicago

Exposition Contest IMax Cuip and John Grant, membersof the State College crops judging team,were individual high scorers in thecrop identification and market judgingphases of the annual International,Intercollegiate Livestock and GrainExposition contest held in Chicago lastSatuday.
They received, respectively, scores of473 out of a possible 480, and 463 outof a possible 613. The State Collegeteam finished fifth in the contest.
In the gruelling six and one-half hourevent, State's three—man team received3,777 points out of 4.239, 91 points he-hind the winning Kansas team. Ne-braska was second with 3,829, Okla-homa third with a 12 point margin, andIowa fourth by five points. These arethe highest team scores in the historyof the contest, and State’s score this yearwas higher than that received by thewinning team last year.
The crops judging phase of the annualcontest is divided Into three divisions,seed judging, crop identification, andmarket grading, with the members ofeach team competing in all events.State's team finished second in the lat-ter two divisions and eighth in thefirst.
Several perfect scores were turnedIn by team members. Grant made aperfect score on market grading of corn;Cuip and Grant made perfect scores onmarket grading of oats; and Cuip andLyerly, the third member of the squad,made perfect scores on the marketgrading of rye.The international contest at Chicagois the largest event of its kind heldin the United States and leading agri-cultural colleges throughout the nationsend teams to the event. State did notenter teams in the livestock or poultryjudging divisions. Ten universitiesand agricultural colleges competed. Inthe twelve preceding contests State hasreceived a larger number of first placesthan any other collegiate team.Judging teams are composed of threemen and one alternate. The alternateon the State team was G. F. Moore. Theteam was coached by Professor W. H.Darst and Dr. J. B. Cotner of the agrono-my department, the former accompany-ing the boys on their trip. The team re-turned Wednesday evening.

Pine BurrAt a meeting held yesterday after-noon, members of Pine Burr HonorSociety voted the undertaking of twoprojects for the coming year. The firstof these is the presentation to the D. H.Hill Library of a water fountain. Thesecond is the purchase of a cup to bepresented to the member of the juniorclass who maintains the highestscholastic average during his first threeyears in college. The organizationvoted to present a similar cup each year,the cup to be in the permanent pos-session of its winner.

Confusion among the studentsregarding Monday morning classesrecalls the annually recurring per-plexltles of registratio- day. Inan alert to clear up the issue,Don I. L. Cleyd’s opinion wassought yesterday. According totheD‘un. classes will meet asregularly scheduled Monday morn-ing. We take I that theme wllheneme-eaumeslraerlnry“.mmht.-4..,.. ..C..7,,
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A large but seemingly unappreciativeaudience was present in Pullen Halllast Friday night to witness the RedMasquer's initial dramatic productionof the year, “Big Hearted Herbert."The three-act comedy was excellentlystaged and acted under the capableleadership of Frederick G. Walsh.“Big Hearted Herbert" was the firstRed Masquerers' play presented underthe new policy of admitting all studentsfree of charge on their registrationcards. This policy was introduced thisfall when the college granted the dra-matic group an allotment from thestudent activity fees to carry on theirproduction.Top honors in the production shouldgo to James Thiem for his capable per-formance in the role of Herbert, anoverbearing American business manwho came very near ruining the happi-ness of his family by his hard-headedtactics. Thiem carried out his part infine style. He was ably assisted in thecast by the work of Helen Scott, who,playing the part of his downtroddenwife, finally arranged a dinner to showher husband just how ridiculous hisantics appeared to others.The supporting cast of the play, al-

e Debate

Eight Men Make Trip to Rock Hill,
S. C., for Second Annual

Forensics Competition
STATE COLLEGE DEFENDS

DEBATING CHAMPIONSHIP
State Group Took First and Second

' Place in First Strawberry
Leaf Meet Held Last Year

A squad of eight State College stu-dents left Raleigh yesterday for RockHill, S, C., to participate in the secondannual Strawberry Leaf ForensicTournament at Winthrop College. Thetournament is to take place today andtomorrow.The State College debate group con-sists of Jack Gaw, Samuel Moss, H. R.Crawford, K. W. Clark, F. H. Fisher.H. R. McSwain, L. K. Andrews, andWilliam Greene. All these men willtake part in the debates. each man toparticipate in four debates.In addition to the debates this year,contests will be held in extemporan-eous speaking, impromptu speaking, andafter-dinner speaking. The tourna-ment is expected to be one of the largestand most important of the whole year.
Samuel B. Moss

holds South Atlan-
tic, N.C.I.F.A., and
s t a te champion-
ships in after-din-ner speaking. Hehas been outstand-ing in State Col-lege debating andforensic activitiesfor the past threeyears.'Another m e m-ber of the StateCollege squad who

MO is outstanding inafter-dinner speaking is Jack Gaw.Gaw has been very successful in hisforensic undertakings. Moss, Craw-ford, and Clark will represent State Col-lege in impromptu speaking. and Moss.Gaw, Clark, and Fisher will partici-pate in the after dinner speaking com-petition.Among the colleges which havealready entered teams for partici-pation in the tournament at WinthropCollege are: the University of SouthCarolina, Clemson, Wake Forest, theCitadel, Wofford. Eastern CarolinaTeachers College, Greensboro College,Queens Chicora. State Teachers Collegeof Farmville, Virginia, and Lenoir-Rhyne College.As a preliminary to the tournamentthe State College debate teams heldfour practice debates last Wednesdayevening at Buie's Creek with the teamof Campbell College.The State group which left yester-day for Rock Hill is under the direc-tion of Professor Edwin H. Paget, di-rector of forensics at State College for
a number of years. Professor Pagethas attained remarkable success in hisforensic work at State College, and hehas gained national recognition for thecollege in this field.

Dixon PraisedFred Dixon, sports writer for theState College News Bureau, receivedcommendation recently from J. GaskillMcDaniel in his article “They‘re Head-line Hunters” published in the Decem-ber 7 issue of The State. McDaniel'sarticle concerned the activities of sports-writing heads at Duke, the Universityof North Carolina, and State College."It's their business to get folks hereandabroad steamed up about North Carolina‘“EvenConainMinniecsntellyouhowgoodajobfootball,‘'said McDaniel.
they're doing."

rry Leaneet

though playing subordinate parts,
carried through their characters well.
To Renfrow Doak. who played the part
of Herbert's younger son, should go a
great deal of praise. Doak carried outnis small boy's part so realistically thathe gave the audience many laughs, andne aided materially in the success ofthe play. 'The play was full‘of humorous situa-tions. and the cast made the most ofthese to the great enjoyment of theaudience. Perhaps the undoubted highspot ofthe play, both dramatically andhumorously, however. was the dinnerarranged by Herbert's family to showthe egotistical business man just howfoolish he appeared to those cominginto contact with him. With a valuedcustomer invited to dinner, and hishome and family arranged like a work-man's house, even Herbert was forcedto capitulate and execute an aboutface In his tactics.The Red Masquers, in their initialperformance of the year, set a highstandard for their following produc-tions because of the fine brand of dra-matic talent they showed in their pro-duction of “Big Hearted Herbert."

YUUIH SUNSIAVE
Student Volunteer Movement’s
Convention to Open in Indian-

apolis December 28
DISTINGUISHED SPEAKERS

TO ADDRESS CONFERENCE
National Student Organization
Plans Active Five-day Program
of Events; Three Main Divisions
of Convention will be Sequence of
Addresses, Teas, and Seminars;
Siam College has Been ‘Partici-
pating in Movement Since 1919
,Plans for a delegation from the‘State College “Y" to attend the twelfthquadrennial convention of the StudentVolunteer Movement to be held inIndianapolis, December 28-January 1,are now practically completed announc-ed E. S. King, general secretary of the“Y," late yesterday afternoon.State College has taken part in thismovement since/1919. In that yearthe convention was held at DesMoines, Iowa, and nine delegates at-tended from here. In 1923 it met atRidlanapolls and twelve State dele-gates attended. In 1927 six men weresent to Detroit, Michigan. and in 1931twelve men attended the conventionin Buffalo, New York.Ten to GoThose expecting to make the tripthis year are: Robert Coleman, RogerJames, John Bass, John Ogletree,M. M. Dale, Jack Gaw, Joe Rabb, OwenSmith, and E. S. King. E. McNeillPoteat, Jr., pastor of Pullen Memorialchurch, will also attend. He is aleader of the movement and has beenasked to address the convention.This nation-wide movement by thestudents of the nation has for its mainobjectives: "to prove with ruthlessrealism the inner character of theworld's suffering and confusion; toconfess the presence in ourselves ofthe some factors which have made theworld what it is; to appraise the newcrusading force which are Increasing-ly conscripting men's allegiance; todiscern, through a more vivid percep-tion of God's eternal purpose disclosedin Christ; His intention for our gen-eration; to grasp the significance ofthe world fellowship of the Christianchurch in the fulfillment of this in-tention; and to discover how each onemay find his place in the world mis-sion of Jesus Christ."Along with these objectives are thecontact, fellowship, entertainment, andexchange of ideas. All of which arecredited as being highly worth whileand enjoyable by those who haVe at-tended the conventions ln the past.Three DivisionsThe program will be in three maindivisions: platform hours for a se-quence of addresses, special featuressuch as a play and international teas,and seminars for an intimate exchangeof thought between delegates and lead-ers.For the first part of the program,many well known speakers have beensecured. Among these are ToyoliikoKagawa, often called the world's great-est Christian, T. Z. Koo, ReinholdNiebuhr, John R. Mott, and Robert E.Spear.In addition to dther periods, the ma-jor part of the afternoons will be keptfree from all convention sessions.This time will be used for sight-seeingtours, shopping excursions. the pres-entation of the play, “Operation AtOne," and many other planned diver-sions. To top off the convention thedelegates are invited to attend theNew Year’s Eve party which will fol-low the asssmbly period Tuesdayevening, December 31.The seminars, the third main divi-sion of the program, will provide anopportunity for delegates to discussthe many problems of the Christianworld community which will be throwninto relief by the platform addresses.Each seminar will be led by an ex-pert in the particular field dealt with,and each will contain between seven-ty-five and one hundred members.
MUSIC GROUPS TO HAVE

CONCERTS NEXT QUARTER
Major C. D. Kutschinski, music direc-tor of State College, announced yester-day that next term’s glee club practiceswill begin on‘January in preparationfor a number of local concerts and aprobable trip. Kutschinski plans toreduce the else of the glee club nextquarter by eliminating those memberswho show the least interest.Major Kutschineki also plans to havehis initial orchestra practice of thenext quarter on January 7. During

Group Goes

BIOLOGIC IASIS

UNFIIIII IHEIIRIES
Greaves-Walker Outlines Theo-

ries Explaining Continental
Movements to ACS

Professor A. F. Greaves-Walker de-
scribed the “Rhythm and Drift of the
Continents" in an address before a well-
attended meeting of the American
Ceramic Society last Tuesday night.
The ceramic departmental head

stated, in his opening sentences, that
“It is my advice to the young ceramic
engineer to get as complete a knowledge
of this interesting subject (geology) as
possible."He continued, “It, was not until 1885that the accumulation of local data wassufficient for the Austrian geologist,Suess, to formulate a theory of therhythm of the continents. Suess cameto the conclusion that the alternatesubmergences and elevations of thecontinents as evidenced by the rockformations was not due to a mobile sea,but to a world wide periodic rise andfall of the outer crust of the earth."In explaining the theory, ProfessorGrooves-Walker declared that furtherdevelopments proved that the earth'score ls solid at the present time, but thatthe solidity could not be a permanentcondition because of heat resultingfrom radioactivity. This heat, he said,cannot escape until the interior finallymelts through the inner crust causingthe outer crust to crack. Throughthese cracks, the theory holds, moltenrock from the interior pours. On thisthe continental masses float, only toLater sink into it. The oceans. remain-ing constant in volume, fiow over theedges of the continents, advancing intothe interior. , However, the liquid s'ub-stratum later loses heat to the oceanwaters, and resolidlficatlon takes place.The substratum then becomes moredense and the continental masses againrise. In the process, the expanded outercrust of the earth suffers severe strains,wrinkling pinto mountain ranges. Athermal cycle, involving millions ofyears. is thus set up. Geologists hold.he said, that earth is just recovering.‘rom its greatest period of mountainbuilding, with a consequent retreat ofthe oceans.Professor Greaves-Walker also ex-plained the parallel theory of conti-nental drift. Giving substantiatinggeological evidence. he stated that manygeographers and geologists hold that thecontinents of South and North Ameri-ca were once joined with Africa andEurope. Pointing out the fact thatmap study shows the loose fitting of therespective coast lines, he further de-clared that there is a remarkable simi-larity on corresponding opposite shoreareas of rock formations and fossilizedremains. Into this theory be fitted theresulting formation of other continentsas they exist today. Efforts to- de-termine whether the Americas are stilldrifting westward are being made, butthe process is so slow that no definitefindings have been made. Any ap-preciable drift would possibly requiremillions of years.“With continuing study the geologistwill gradually gather more data. Someday, no doubt, they will be able to ac-cumulate enough to take the theoriesof Suess out ofthe realm of theory andadd them to our wonderful and ever the next quarter. the concert orchestraincreasing list of scientific facts. That of the college will inaugurate a seriesday may not be far distant," concluded of Bundayatternoon concerts to begiventensor Grooves-Walker. . in Pullon Hall.
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Agricultural and Forestry Sis- *
dents In Joint Session Vows

Strong Opposition
GROUPS GO ON RECORD .

FOUR TO ONE OPPOSED ,,
Student-Faculty Committee Cu-

sidcring Merger Plan Holt
Second Meeting, But No State-
ment is Issued; Opponents to
Consolidation Outline Opinions
Before Agricultural and Forst-
ry Students; Lively Disco-ion
Ensues

Copies of the new issue of theWATAl’GAN may be obtained bygoing to fhe,_olilce of the publica-tion in Price iiall this afternoonform 2:30 to 5:80 announced Ed-lior Ed Landreth yesterday. Thesecond issue of the year is desig-nated as the Christmas Issue, andIt features a Santa Claus coverwith all the trimmings drawn byDave Morrah. Another of PeteBronson's stories, “Dreams,” Iscarried together with more moun-taineer letters and the usual as- 1

s, ..g1".t.

sortment of jokes.

SIAIE SRANUAIE

FINDS NEW GLASS
A. McK. Greaves-Walker Designs
and Produces Invisible Glass

on Commercial Scale—
Recently featured by New York's

Marcus and Company, Fifth Avenuejewelers, was the installation of thefirst “invisible" glass show windows,
designed and produced under the di-rection of A. McK. Grooves-Walker,
son of the present head of the depart-ment of ceramic engineering and State
College alumnus.Grooves-Walker graduated with hisdegree in ceramic engineering in 1929.He is now in charge of production inthe glass bending and flexible glassdivisions of Libby-Owens Ford GlassCompany in Toledo.The invisibility of the new windowsis obtained by giving the glass a cer-tain curvature which prevents the re-flection of light rays. A narrow bandof black glass at the bottom acts asan absorbing medium for rays de-flected in passing through the curvedwindow.The December issue of Fortune car-ries a story in which the “invisibility"of the new glass is shown.Just by way of illustration, Marcusand Company had gone to much trou~ble to plan an unusual display for thefirst showing of the new windows. Thewindow trimmers had almost complet-ed their job when one of them tossedan object into what he thought was aclear space In front of him. The"clear" space was occupied by the“Invisible" glass and the window wassmashed. A new window was rushedthrough the factory and delivered byair.

Gathering momentum last Wedannight was the movement to diafavorthe student-faculty committee-consider-ed question to combine the Agricultural ‘Fair, Textile Style Show, and Infl-neers' Fair into an all-college expositionwhen the Ag Club and Forestry Club,in joint session, climbed aboard theopposition band-wagon.
Final voting-on-record, four'lo on. .against consolidation, followed a lively ,discussion, In which most of thosepresent voiced their opinions. W. A.Corpenlng, newly elected Ag Club presi-dent, officially presided over the tumul-tuous joint session of the clubs.

Follow EngineersThe meeting followed action takenby several engineering societies lastweek when petitions were circulatedamong the engineers to forestall anyrecommendations that the studentfaculty committee, appointed to considerthe consolidation plan, might make, al- .though no official statements have beenIssued by that group.
The committee met for the secondtime yesterday afternoon, however, nostatement as to action taken was re-leased. it Is considered that no officialopinions will be made public within afortnight.Outlining the opposition at the Ag-Forestry meeting Wednesday were thefollowing points: (1) That crowdedquarters in the School of Agriculturu'."would not permit a fair showing; (8)that their demonstrations would letcompete in public appeal with runningmachinery and demonstrational export»? .ments; (3) that practical demonstra.tions in farming. gardening, and forestry practices could not be brought onthe campus, and that phase would belost for exhibitional purposes; (A) andthat It would be inappropriate to homethe Ag Fair in a tent, as suggested, onthe 1911 field.

37%}-
5'..,‘A"

While attendlng State College, Three runGreaves-Walker carried oi! many Each year the School of Agricultlrnhonors. He was president of the Engl- holds its Ag Fair in conjunction withnccr's Council, and a member of BlueKey and Golden Chain.
KERAMOS—INDUCTS THTREE

. INTO FULL MEMBERSHIP
One senior and twa juniors wereformally initiated into the professionalceramic fraternity Keramos last Tues-day night.Those inducted into the order wereR. B. Knox. senior; and S. G. Riggsand J. L. MacLaughlin, juniors.Following the initiation rites, Riggswas chosen as vice president to fill anofilclal vacancy. Tommy Hurst is presi-dent of Keramos.Keramos is a national order withchapters in schools having ceramicdepartments. The local chapter isNorth Carolina's Alpha. In choosingmembers for the fraternity, character,extradepartmental work, and goodscholarship are considered émong therequisites.

the State Fair. The Engineers’ lairhas been held yearly for a decade inthe spring term, and is usually follow“closely by the School of Textile'n ShhShow. The joint committee was ap-pointed to debate the plan toMdate these exhibitions into one all-college show, which would include anumber of departments which havupreviously been non-participants in anyof the events.Last week, in an effort to sense theattitude of faculty members and stud“leaders in the affected schools, a pollwas conducted by the Tncmrrcran. Theopinion of the majority of those lntnhviewed was strongly in favor of themerger plan.
GRIMSHAW ATTENDS MEET.

OF TEXTILE ASSOCIATIOI‘
State Professor Goes to Chalm-
usage for Meeting of Chern'ulu

and Colorists

'11

Defends SlangDr. L. E. Hlnkie. head of the StateCollege foreign language department,returned this week from Athens.Georgia, where he attended the eighthannual meeting of the South AtlanticModern Language Association on theUniversity of Georgia campus. Dr.'Hinkle defended the use of slang inreading his paper “The Social Aspectsof Language" before the convention.

Only a handful of seniors show-ing up for the scheduled meetingof the class last Wednesday.President Perry Wilson called ita day by lmmedhte adjournment.lie has new set the meeting aheadto Monday noon, and is anxioustht the sellers will show a moregeneral response this time. Thellpeflnnt dedslen regarding an. Grimshaw will stand”alumnus-snug committee “$81,:“w.“pw-g'mggm andtheoommittnwa... ' finmmIt“ ,

Professor Albert H. Grimshaw dthe State College Textile School fac- ‘ _ulty left the campus yesterday h -'>'Chattanooga, Tenn., where he will no- 7. .2.tend the Fifteenth Annual ‘~-.of the American Association of Town =5? 'Chemists and Colorists in session than .Friday and Saturday.Professor Grlmshaw will Ma technical paper at this meeting ‘62-.tied. “Comparative Tests for Valug CJ"Sulfur Trioxide In Diflerent amountin Suifonated Oil"The American Association 1! M-tile Chemists and Colorists b .m'posed of many chemists, dyersers, and instructors who areested in the advancement of tho- .tile industry. It is the larg‘:elation of ltsrklnd in the Uni ’ 'and has many sections in 'of the country.While attending themeeting at Chat

w."v
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I see by the papers in headlinesbrightly shining where we’ll haveanother assistant football coachnext fall. But the catch is thatnobody at State College has heardanything about it from an author-itative sonrce. But I don’t think weneed another assistant coach say-how. We have three coaches forvarsity football, and it looks liketo he that three is enough. i be-lieve the newspapers are tryingto hire another coach here.
And if we get another assistant. hewon't work without pay. State Col-lege hasn't made quite as much on thegate this year as reports are stating.We have minor sports teams aroundhere who would like to even get a headcoach drawing pay. The baseball teamneeds a new field, or considerable workdone on the old one. We have beentrying for a long time to get a trackhere. so that we can again have a trackteam in competition. So I think thestudent body is pretty well satisfiedwith the football coaching staff as itnow stands.
Last week, I said that I wascoming out with my All-Statelearn. Well, here it is so take it orleave it: West, Duke, and Ber-sbak, Carolina, ends; Farrar, State,and Trimpey, Carolina, tackles;Johnson, Duke, and Johnston,Davidson, guards; Sabol, State,center; Parker, Duke, quarterback;Bardes, State, and Jackson, Caro-lina, halfbacks; Hutchins, Caro-lina, fullback. The second teamlist: ends, Cara and Shore; tackles,Durner and Evlns; guards, Worthand liegdon; center, Hennemler;quarterback, Kltchln; halfbacks,Berlinski and Pittman; and full-back, Alexander.

Now in glancing over that selection,some of you staunch Wolfpack backersmay contest a few of the selections.Barnes Worth has made quite a fewfirst teams, but I couldn't quite get himthere. This past season brought outthree great fullbacks, one had to be leftout and I finally left out Joe Ryneska.Joe has played darn good ball this year,but i had to forget one of them.
Doc Semen has been out withthe basketball team for quite awhile now, and they are beginningto look pretty good. They have. the opening game next week youknow. Doc hasn’t settled on a firstteam, but a quint composed ofBerry, Flythe, Aycock, Dixonand Dalrymple has been workingtogether a whole lot lately.

The boxers open their schedule nextweek too, meeting A.C.C. in Wilson.Seven meets are on the boxing card this
year, with prospects for the best teamin years. Allen Nease is coaching thefreshmen. Some of you first year menwho worked out in the pre-seasonpractice some on down and begin work—ing again. Nease is especially on thelookout for some big men to go inthe heavyweight and light-heavy di-visions.

Ray Rex, four letter man, is gone.But it looks like we have a replace-men for him. Connie Mack Berryis the man. Berry looked mightygood on the end of the Wolfpackline this fall, and he’s almost cer-tain of a first-string berth on thebasketball team this winter. Berrylikes baseball too, and he’ll be outthere when that time comes.
The State Theatre, through ManagerW. G. Enloe, is again giving a cup tothe most valuable player on the Stateteam. Last year, Carl Isaacs wasawarded the cup, but things look wideopen this year. Anyone is eligible forthe award from the lowest substituteto the team’s brightest shining star.That cup puts a little extra spirit in the

boys, and it’s mighty nice of the Stateto donate the cup.
I went over and watched the statechampionship high school gamelast Saturday. You can pick yourcollege stars, but that Raleighillgh eleven had some sweet work-ing players. State College woulddo well to land any or all of them. ,Raleigh is coached by Allen Nelms,former State College star.

And a few shorts. . . . Herb Klrshnerwas named on the All-American Jewishfootball eleven. . . . There aren't manyfootball games left, but I'll make onewild prediction. . . . Stanford will comeout ahead of Southern Methodist in theRose Bowl game. . . . It's a long wayoff to talk, but this is our last paper . . .
so here’s wishing you all a MerryChristmas and Happy New Year. . . .And I’m going to forget all about thissport jabbering and have a big holi-day.

"COMPLETE SPORTS
RETURNS"

Visit our modern billiard parlor.
A clean sport played in afriendly place.

COLLEGE BILLIARD
PARLOR

Buxns "In OPEN

SOHEOINE SOON
Atlantic Christian College To Be

Met at Wilson December 14
in initial Bout

Coach Peels Johnson‘s 1936 boxingteam will step into the ring Saturdaynight, December 14,‘to raise the cur-tai'n on this year's schedule. AtlanticChristian College at Wilson will playhost to the Techs in their opener.After five weeks of hard training,Coach Johnson is still undecided con-cerning his opening selections. BenMayfield, Carolina Golden Glove winnerappears the choice in the bantam-weight division. However. “Daisy”Davis, a new comer, also is looking goodin that division.Martin Bazemore, formerly a wrest-lcr, is showing up in the featherweightclass. Bazemore is new to the boxinggame, but he's showing much promiseso far. And incidentally, if Bazemoregets the call in the opening match hewill be fighting before home folks. Hehails from Wilson, and is a formerstudent at A.C.C.Glenn Penland, letterman, has shownmuch improvement over last year, andwill probably get Johnson's nod nextWeek in the lightweight division. Pen-land has had plenty of competitionfrom Sorrel! and Burgaw. CaptainSeaman Hudson heads the welter-weights. Hudson is still working abeautiful right hand, and is showingplenty of speed in the ring.Johnson has only one choice for thejunior-middleweight so far. Jack Leet,coming up from the freshman team, isgetting around in nice style, but Leet'ssmall stature will place him at a dis-advantage in every meet.The Christians will not be representedin any of the heavier weights in theirfirst match. Therefore State's big boyswill not get a call until after Christmas.Nellis Johnson and Ralph Powell, letter-men from last year are looking good inthe heavyweight and light-heavyweightrespectively.The end of football season has broughtout several new men. Louie Marks andJoe Ryneska have already reported forthe boxing team, and Coach Johnsonis hoping to get Regdon and Edwardsalso. Edwards is on the injured listat present, but he's hoping to be readyfor the first regular match with Catho-lic University on January 11. Re'gdonhas not reported as yet.

OORMIEAM WINS

FOOTBALL OROWN
Third SeNenth Defeats Pikas,

8-0, in Final Engagement of
Fall Term Intramurais

Intramural sports for the fall termwere brought to a close during thepast week with the playing of manychampionship games and new teamsare found wearing many of the cham-pionship crowns. '3rd 7th. dorm champs, won thecampus championship last Wednesdayby defeating the Pikes, champions inthe fraternity league. The score was7-0.The dormitory team, which was ratedas the underdog, showed unexpectedstrength in their win over the strongPika team. The victors’ line was notas aggressive as the Pikas', but a greatpassing attack centered around MilanZori produced the necessary results.Norwood and Green also shone in thebackfield for 3rd 7th.The entire Pika forward wall played

record of six wins and four losses.lineup of the Wolves this season.
ation.

ON HONOR TEAMS
Steve Sabol, State Center, Lands

Berth As Pivot Man on NEA
Second All-American

After opening with a bang lastweek, the season for picking the va-rious "all" teams is Well underwayand State is again represented favor-
ably on several of the honor teams.
Again the NEA and the United Press

have gotten the jump on the otherpickers of the mythical elevens, andthis time it is the NEA that is themore favorable to the Wolfpack.
Sabol Makes All-AmericaIn the NEA selections. Steve Sabol,

State's all-Southern center, is placedon the All-America second team. The
Wolves' pivot man was picked for thefirst-string position on the NEA all-
south last week. Darrell Lester, Texas
Christian center and a holdover from
last year's All-America eleven, is the
first-string pivot man.The best that the Wolfpack could
do on the UP honor team was to placethree men on the honorable mention
list. Captain Barnes Worth. who last
Week was chosen as a first-string guard
on the UP all~south, Eddie Berlinski,
who has landed one or two all-souths.
and several honorable mentions, and
Saboi are the State men on the list.
The first indication that the Asso-

ciated Press had taken any interest
at all in the proceedings was an all»
southern conference selection that
was made this week. Sabol again
comes through to land a first-string
berth, Worth and Berlinskl make the
second team, Cara and Farrar are

the

And so the second State College Wolfpack coached by Hunk Anderson rests until another yearThe record is quite an improvement over last yeai's record. All the players pictured above were important cogs in theOnly three of them will be missingnext fall—but what a trio.All-American and all-southern center, and Vince Farrar,

Beginning strenuous work last Mon-
day. the State College basketball team
under the able coaching of Coach
R. R. Sermon is putting most of its
time on fundamentals.
The squad has been working out for

several weeks, but did not start its
work under Coach Sermon until last
Monday.
been given.
sibility that several practice games
will be held at Norfolk, Virginia, dur-
ing the Christmas holidays.
Seventeen men reported as candi-

dates for the squad this year.
number included six lettermen from
last year and a number of good men
from the 1935 frosh team.turningCharlie Aycock and Robert Harris,forwards, Stuart Fiythe at center, andNeil Dairymple,Don Dixon. guards.
Rennie,cutt, Mann, York, Hamilton, Fox. andPepper.A number ofmade in the basketball rules of thisyear and these may vary the style ofplay used in preceding years.feet of these changes will be discoveredwhen the Terrors begin their scrim-mages.‘
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BASIOflIINOIPIES IN FINAL OONIESI
Basketball Drills Thus Far Lay Catholic University Takes 8-0

Emphasis on Fundamentals Decision From Wolves in
Turkey Day Mud Fight

Playing their last game of the 1935season in a sea of mud, the State Collegefootball team was defeated, 8-0, byCatholic University in Griffith Stadium.Washington, D. C., on ThanksgivingDay.
The Wolves outplayed the FlyingCardinals throughout the first half, butWere unable to convert their scoringopportunities into touchdowns. Twicein the first quarter. the Wolfpack hadscoring chances that it couldn't use.
The first of these came when CaptainWorth, playing his last game for State,recovered a Catholic fumble on theCardinals' 24. Four downs netted butfour yards and the Cardinals took theball on their 20.
On the first play Catholic tried akick, but Vince Farrar broke throughto block it and Joe Schwerdt recoveredit on the Flying Cardinals’ 28 to givethe Techs their second scoring chance.Eddie Berlinski was called on for fourstraight plays. but couldn't quite pro-duce a first down for Anderson's men.The ball was only inches short.Catholic U. counted ii safety in thethird period when State, backed upagainst its own goal, decided to kick.Howard Bardes“ attempted punt wasblocked by Joe Yanchulis, Flying Cardi-nal center. The ball rolled out of theend zone for an automatic safety. TheCardinals scored their touchdown mid-way the final period when Maurice Car-roll paddled his way around State’s

of Court Game

No team play has as yet
However, there is a pos-

This

The re-iettermen include Captain

Chub Womble, andThe remainder ofsquad is as follows: Berry. Allen,Satteriield, Keating. Honey-

changcs have been

The ef-
right end for 41 yards and the score.

good ball with Charlie Spratt holding a d the third eleven and Berry, .
down right end in a manner that marks pl 1c0 Ohm b er Re d3“ Bardes The “Chedule' , Program Week of December 8-14. 1935
him as the leader. K Scales and E. He ms, rsc n g ' ng' ?,:{’,';;‘"~‘3"“ """ HRS-2'3“" WAKE THEATRE
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Sigma Nu won the fraternity horse- sports scribe places Farrar and Bardes Feb. 8 :Davidson ..... Raleigh mum“,_rnd.y

shoe tournament by defeating the on his first team and Cara. Regdon, Egg: :Lgbfidf' IENIIIEII 31033361112Aglg’éfiqwmxn I“
K.A.'s 2nd 1911 took the dorm honors and Sabol on his second team. A $2: 3:3].‘38 0 C(ollnmbin _,,_g_
with a win over 6th Dorm. diversity of opinion is expressed by you 25—DuIEIeum US$53: Randolph 3605,“?l‘éfilyn 3,”, m

Last week the Lambda Chis we” an all-state that is the Pick 0‘ 3“ we” i323: itfifl‘ifnii‘..t'.:‘.:...:::::::..1::"é..I21§3"1‘-SL‘3 “HOME ON THE RANGE”crowned the swimming champions 0‘ known sports editors around the state. Mar. 5, ,7—S. 0. Tournament.the fraternity league with the K. A.’ssecond and the Pikes third. 1st Southtook the dormitory meet and 2nd and3rd 1011 finished in that order.

I lntramurals I
Johnny Miller, intramural direc-tor, has requested that all entriesfor the basketball leagues beturned in to him before the Christ-mas holldays. Since the basket-ball schedule wlll be made outduring the holidays, no late entrieswill be accepted.A good deal of interest has beenshown in the independent leagueand Mr. Miller is hoping that alarge number of basketball teamswill be organised to enter thatleague.

including McKevlin. On that selec-
tion, Sabol is the only Tech to make
the first team. while Cara, Farrar.
Worth and Bardes land on 'the second

Today and Saturday—Mat. 15° Niterm M000? in
“OUTLAW DEPUTY”“Call of the Savage" and Cartoon
SUNDAY ONLY—lat. 200 NitaTED LEWIS in

“HERE COMES THE BAND”
Monday and Tuesday—lat 16c: Nita 20cJAMES CADRE? - PAT O'BRIEN in

“THE IRISH IN US”

GAE—rel. \

GIVE HER one of our MANY BEAUTIFUL GIFTS
MARIE EARL SETS (Leather Kits) $1 . 0 Up

YARDLEY’S SET. . . . . .g
25 UpHUDNUT’S SET. . .. . .

, . WCOTYS SET. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Guerloin Perfume and Cordoys : Candy
BOON-ISELEY DRUG CO.

118 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

FOR A GIFT THAT WILL BE TRULY
APPRECIATED WE SUGGEST

Hollingsworth

Candy

IN SPECIAL CHRISTMAS BOXES
$1.00 Up to $4.00

Also in
SMALL BEAUTIFUL CEDAR CHEST

$3.00 - $3.50 - $4.50

FOR QUICK DELIVERY
PHONE 790

College Soda Shop

”AT THE COURT”

The Wolves finished the current gridiron season with a
Captain Barnes Worth, allsouthern guard, Steve Sabol,who was mentioned by many as an all-southern tackle, are the three that will be lost by gradu-

The loss of the three will Leave gaping holes in the forward wall of next year's team.

Anderson’s MMn Six and.
Four to Show improvemlli ,
Over Record of Last Year

Dropping an 8-0 decision to CatholicUniversity last week in a tilt mturned out to be a mud light. ButAnderson’s second Wolfpack closed aseason that might be termed highlysuccessfully on the basis of unprovo- .~' ‘ment over last year.This year's edition of the Wolfpackturned in a record of six wins andfour losses as compared to a showinglast year of two wins, a tie, and fivelosses.Anderson’s team this year has beenbuilt mainly upon sophomores and re-serves left from last year. The teamhas come through in fine style andshould, with the seasoning gainedfrom this year, really go places nextyear.The Wolfpack opened the currentseason by taking a 14-7 decision fromDavidson in a night game in Greens-boro.State's next appearance was in Co-lumbia, South Carolina. where Ander-son's men turned back the SouthCarolina Gamecocks, 14-0. The Birdsnet yardage was minus 37 yards. Fol-lowing this tilt, the Techs moved backto Raleigh for their first appearancebefore the home folks. Wake Forestprovided the opposition—what therewas of it—and State hung up anothervictory, this time by a score of 21-0.Another home game brought theGeorgia Bulldogs into Riddick 8t!»dium and Mehre's men lived up totheir usual reputation by literally hat.tering the Wolves into submission andtaking the tilt. 13-0. State reached thepeak of her season in the next con-test. The Techs treked to New Yorkto met the Manhattan Jaspers andturned in a 20-0 win.Carolina's Tar Heels came to townnext and the Wolfpack fell before theonslaughter of Snavely's men. In per-haps State's worst game of the season.Carolina piled up a 35-6 score. CharlieGadd intercepted a pass and ran thintyyards for the only score in the V. P. 1.contest, which was played in Porto-mouth, and State brought home a 0-0win.

MRSCHNEQ
91mm

MOST VALUABLE GRIDDER
WILL BE AWARDED PRIZE

A custom inaugurated last year will
be observed again this year when a
silver loving cup, given by the State
Theatre, is presented to the most val-
uable man on the State College foot-
ball squad, according to a recent state—
ment made by W. G. Enloe, manager
of the theatre.
The winner of the trophy will be

selected by the vote of the State squad
and coaches. The voting will take
place immediately after the return of
Hunk Anderson, head coach of the Wolf-
pack, who is now on a trip north.Last year's trophy, which was ofsterling silver, was twenty inches talland was properly engraved before thepresentation. It is thought that the cup

A second invasion into Virginiacarried the Wolves to Richmond tomeet and defeat the Richmond Spl-ders. The score was 6-0. The Techa’Homecoming Game this year broughtDuke to Raleigh and the Blue Devils
this year will be a duplication of the barely managed to edge “ 7‘0 decisionoriginal. over State. Ace Parker's forty-yard

Several men on the State squad have ""1 '0’ 3 touchdown gave Duke it!been outstanding in their play this 3001'9- State decisively outplayed theyelr, and are in line for the cup. Devils in every department.

BEFORE GOING HOME

Come by The VOGUE

and see

OUR GREATEST SALE

WW

SUITS and

OVERCOATS

AT SMASHING REDUCTIONS

$1 3.30 S] 6.60 $19.90
Values to $22.50 Values in $24.50 Values to $32.50

mcwoso ARE THE NATidNALLY KNOWN cmrus TOGS,. ENGLISHTOWN, coconuts AND wucorr CLOTHES
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Lodwick Hartley of the State CollegeEnglish department faculty reviewing HAVE YOU DECIDED WHAT TO GIVE FOR CHRISTMAS?

. was finished by 130!) Rome “Dostoevsh: A Live" by Abraham 1' .\., Yarmolinsky. I ‘[I‘ll Stateamon. Professor Hartley has from time to “OME FOR THE ' THE BOYS AT I“ ‘ s
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7 lanes was held in the State Col-
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I them. Hartley has also written poemsStephenson-Magruder for the literary magazine. most of them
Hrs. Ethel Harem] swphemn of with France and England for a 'back-

“high and Colonel Bruce Magruder ground.The English professor in his re--IIsIsmarried at the home 01 the brides view of Yarmolinsky's book called itmother, "'3' Joel King ““31““- on “rich, powerful, and dramatic,” and,Carr Street in Raleigh. The marriage in elucidating further, relates the mor- Don’t ”on, an thrill Of getting home again byWm ‘ SISTER BROTHERceremony took place at ten o'clock last bidity or Dosmevsky's life, calling at- about the shipmt of your baggage Solve the pmbm by . WI FE
sum-day morning and was performed tentlon t0 the turbulence and pathos leaving everything to Railway Express. We will call forwhich were so inextricably woven inby the chaplain of Fort Bragg. it. your trunks, baggage and personal belongings and send .

Hrs. Stephenson is the daughter of —-———— . themhomeonfastpassengertrainsthroughtodestination. ‘ JEWELRY WITH COLLEGE SEAL
Hrs. Marshall and the late. Mr. Joel TWO HARRIERS HANG UP Ymicantakeyourtrainhomewithpeaoeoi‘mind—knowing
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Pmochle Party Davis and Pierce have seta tine record h F '.mIII-mm”; call . PACK P'LLOWS
J‘s.§s“.itflzzarss:z.fm ............. .. .. °‘ “W" ‘ LEATHERG°°°5 W'ilmoav sooxs A' 8688011- ll . Martin St. 'Phone 59 I ‘here of the faculty and their friends to Although the two State College cross w . . . PENNANTS . . I‘ ‘be given in the College Y.M.C.A. Mon— ecuntl'y teams. varsity and trash, did Depot Office. ZZI S. Hdmngi’on Si. . AND NOVELTIESday night at eight o’clock. Players arerequested to bring their own cards andchips. Mrs. L. R. Harrill and Mrs.R. 0. Moen, members of the Woman’sClub Ways and Means Committee an-nounced that other games would be pro-vided for those who do not play pinochle.Tables for the party must be reserved inadvance through heads of the variouscollege departments or through the

not have such a successful season as Tho". ll Rolflgh' N' C.far as wins and losses were concerned.
3;: .sd..§:::.°:.::;:.:::°:.:.:st RAILWAY S H " E A R L Y A T T " E 'ances in the meets. Davis. varsity

W EXPRESS 3 Slll I] [N IS 8 UP P LY SI 0 REtook two first and one third in his AGENCY, INC.
thr in ‘ Udun otstudem pfimfifiwmdw,mmgmon NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE ON THE CAMPUS i
during the winter term are being dis- . . , . .. cussed by the athletic omcials of the TUNE '"Efgl'fik'fifi‘fbfifimfiigjm PARADE Free WI’OPPII'IQ SCWICC‘ for Y.0l|l' Glfl’s ‘ VLOSE and Found college at the present time. If such was! I won . wax - m 0 KWK - wnsu o WFAA ‘ -plans are adopted the runners will be was? s KYA 0 xxx 0 KSTP o xono s WBAL o [(011, 1”UNIT called out about the first week in Watch for local announcements' January. I I10 Textbooks.Gloves. l1 Drawing Set.6 NotebooksMilitary Caps.Slide Rules.1 Fountain Pens.3 Fountain Pen Caps.“:3 \ 2 Glam.35 Keys.1 Sweater.l Jacket1 Overcoatl Hat.LOST:Textbooks. drawing sets. notebooks.slide rules, fountain pens, keys. jackets.raincoats. pocketbooks, automatic pen-oils.All lost and found articles should bereported to the last and found bureauin the college Y.M.C.A.

STATESunday—Monday—‘l'uesdsy. MIRIAM HOPKINSJoel Hearse : Edward G. Robinson
"BARB/lid? COAST"

Wednesday—Thursday
LAWRENCE TIBBETT
in "METROPOLITAN"With manna BRUCE

Wodnosday—HIDNIGHT SHOW—Only
00 LA LA CONTINENTAL0n the Stage With

Company of 50 Peoplemoans : DANCERS : OOMEDIANSand STAGE BAND
Friday—SaturdayWALLACE BEERY

JACKIE COOPER in,
"O'SHAUGHNESSY'S BOY”

Special

Reductions

On
LEATHER JACKETS

‘WOOLEN JACKETS

SWEATERS

OVERCOATS

suns

The proof of the cigarette

is in the smoking . .- . and

it always will be

\ .Sm ers— men and women—
want a cigarette to be mild—yet not flat
or insipid. At the same time they want
a cigarette that gives them taste—taste

RAINCOATS they can enjoy. ,.

VGABERDINE COATS Chesterfields are outstanding for mild-
ssvs HONEY floss—outstanding for better taste. You can I‘

find that out by smoking them.

—Chesterfields are What they say they are
g 1935. Dean alias:Team Co.4—.


